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President's Talk
Marks Opening
of New Team

IToMoR:8fi~iL BE A I Rev. J. F. Keenan High
SENIOR PRESIDENT

Annual Retreat

Clubs Preparing
For Busy Year
Debating Society to Hold First
Meeting This Week; Pre-Med
G roup Begins Reorganization.
With the opening of classes,
the chairman's gavel will shortly
call to order the meetings of the
many clubs to be found at La
Salle. These societies play an im,
portant part in the varied extra,
curricular activities that annually
magnetize the majority of the
student body.
Joe Flubacher, loquacious presi,
dent of the Debating Society, will
call the initial meeting of that
group some time this week. The
local orators are faced with quite
a task to equal the record of last
year's team, which won the Inter,
collegiate Debating Champion,
ship of Philadelphia. Prospects
are bright, however, since the
team lost only four members by
graduation and six experienced
men are available thus far.
The Pre-Medical Society, un,
der the leadership of Ed Whalan,
is already planning a schedule of
activities which will be presented
for the members' approval early
next week.
With increased numbers en,
rolling in Business Administra,
tion, the Accounting Club prom,
ises to be more successful than
ever. This organization attempts
to obtain men prominent in the
field of accounting and finance to
address its members. Election of
officers will be held at the first
meeting on Monday, October 15,
at 3 P. M.

Flying Explorers. Ready To Meet Villanova
Wildcats In Main Line Stadium This Week

Kadlubosky Scores

FOOTBALL LEADER

To Ti e Catholic U.
legion of Decency ls Subject of
Final Sermon; All Retreatants
Receive Papal Benediction.
Rain-soaked Field Hampers Bot h
Teams in Washington Fray;
The fourth Annual Retreat for
Sciaretta's Punts Feature.

Seventy-Second Session O pens;
Brother Anselm Defines Aims
of College Education.

For well-nigh three-quarters of
a century, the President and the
Faculty of the College have
found pleasure in welcoming the
students, both the old and the
new, upon the opening of the
new scholastic year, and of ex,
horting them to dedicate them,
selves to the ideals of virtue and
learning. Each year they have
pointed out to them what is best
in life, and they have gone forth
to direct the affairs of Church
and State in a manner to reflect
glory on their Alma Mater, and
to win honor and fame for themselves. In law, in medicine, in
the ministry, in education and
business, La Salle men have been
leaders. They are your progeni,
tors. To you they have passed
the noble traditions of charac,
ter, culture and scholarship, and
tc you they look to carry them
gloriously into the new era of
economic freedom and social jus,
t1ce so auspiciously inaugurated
by our great leader, President
Roosevelt.
The characteristic traits of a
true American are good-will,
sympathy with the helpless and
0ppressed, intelligence, upright,
ness, courage, and industry; ...c,d
if you love your country and de,
sire to make its institutions per,
manent, you must labor to cul,
tivate these virtues in yourselves
and in those whom you are able
to influence. Your life at La
Salle will afford you opportuni,
ties for acquiring a high type of
character by cultivating a love for
justice, honesty, and kindliness,
(Continued on page 4)

Gives Students'
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Mark S. Knox

Officers Elected
For Senior Class
Seniors Elect Knox President;
Byrne, Flubacher and Meehan
Gain Other Class Offices.
At the closing meeting last
year of the class of thirty,five,
Mark Knox, .a student in the
E d u c a t i o n Department, and
speedy halfback of the Explorers,
was elected to the Presidency of
the Senior Class.
This makes the third straight
year for Knox as president of his
class, and is a criterion in ex,
pressing his competent leadership.
Marty, as he is known here,
abouts, has accomplished much to
add to his credit during his last
two terms of office. His chief
accomplishment was the inauguration, last year, of Junior Week
at La Salle. Class activities were
increased and intensified under
Mark's guidance, and already this
year he is initiating a spirit of
organization.
John Byrne, a member of the
business class and former member
of the football squad, was elected
Vice-President. Mr. Byrne, dur,
ing the last three years has been
identified with various social and
extra-curricular activities. In his
Junior Year, John was chairman
of the Prom Committee and, due
mainly to his efforts, the dance
was the highlight of the social
season.
Joe Meehan, student of the
business department, and for,
ward on La Salle's basketball
team, was chosen Treasurer. An
experienced class Secretary was
chosen in Joe Flubacher, a member of the Education Class, who
has been active in that capacity
for the past two years.

Taggart Ouits Post
As Track Mentor
J. Vincent Taggart, for the
past several years track coach at
La Salle, resigned his position last
spring to devote his full attention
to business. Thus far the Coun,
cil of Athletics has not appointed
his successor .
After graduating from La Salle
High, Taggart entered George,
town University where he starred
on the track and gridiron. Upon
completion of his course he re,
turned to La Salle as Athletic
Director of the High School.
When the college was moved to
its persent site, Vince turned his
attention to college track. Dur,
ing his stay here he developed
such stars as Bythiner, Joe
Clarke, Ray Bahr and Felix Kad,
lubosky.

the students of the high school
and college was conductd last
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday under the mastership of Rev,
erend John F. Keenan, C.M.
The Retreat was placed under
the guidance of the Holy Ghost
at the Mass on Wednesday morn,
ing. Besides daily Mass, and
Holy Communion on Friday, the
services contained ample time for
Spiritual Readings, Meditations,
Confessions, a n d Instructions.
The immeasureable value of the
material covered by Father Keen,
an 's three daily talks more than
compensated for their briefness.
In his first conference, Father
Keenan pointed out that the
greatest and only true reason for
living was to serve God, and no
matter , how successful we may
materially be, if we are not serv,
ing Him, we are utter failures.
He said our greatest happiness
comes after death, as a reward
for righteous living.
He very clearly demonstrated
the ruinations and failures caused
by sin in the story of the paint,
ing of Da Vinci's "Last Supper." The handsome young man
who pose.cl for Christ was so
robbed of grace and health by
sin that he made the perfect
model for Judas Iscariot. Truly
( Continued on page 4)

For the second time in one
week the Blue and Gold of La
Salle has upset the dopester's cal,
culations and proceeded to match
a stronger and heavier team. The
unlucky victims of last Saturday
was the Catholic University of
Washington, the contest ended
in a stalemate of 6 to 6.
A sparse crowd of 3,000
braved the elements to watch
Brill's charges repulse the onslaught of the Cardinals, who
last year trounced the Brillmen
to the tune of 34 to 7.
This year, however, the Olney,
men were not to be denied . Fresh
from the unexpected results of
last week, the lads continued to
show the spunk that earned the
victory against the Tommies.
The Cardinals, quick to take
adv~ntage of pre-game predictions, started with a bang and
scored within the first five min,
utes of play. Things looked
black from the La Salle view,
point. After this flurry in the
initial quarter the Cardinals were
due for a surprise party. From
here on the Catholic University
was t'lOrougbly m;itchl'-:1 in each
succeeding play.
La Salle opened up in the
closing seconds of the half and
(Continued on page 3)

Brother E. Felix Senior Teachers
Heads Faculty Begin Practice
As New Dean And Observing
Five Faculty Changes Made in Cadet Teachers Placed at Olney,
College Staff; Brother Luke Is
Northeast Catholic, l a Salle,
Moderator of "Collegian."
Grah and West Catholic.
The opening of the new scholastic year notes several changes
and addition to the College
Faculty.
Particularly disappointing is
the absence of our esteemed
Dean, Brother G . Lucian. Brother Lucian was transferred to
the Catholic Protectory at Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, where he
will superintend the Scholasticate
of student Christian Brothers
which exists there. The office of
Dean has been . assigned to
Brother E. Felix who has been a
member of the College Faculty
for many years.
Brother Godwin John returns
to the La Salle teaching staff as
professor of Latin and Greek. He
is well remembered as the com,
petent director of the present
Junior Class during their Frosh
days.
Among the other additions to
the College staff are: Brother
George Lewis, for six years presi,
dent of St. Thoma~ College.
Scranton, who will supervise the
mathematics department; Brother
Alician, formerly of West Cath,
olic, to head the economics de,
partment; Brother Edward Luke,
from St. John's College, Wash,
ington, charged as professor of
Freshman English, and, incident,
ally, Brother Luke will take
over Brother Emilian 's former
post at Moderator of the CoLLEGIAN ; and Brother Alphonsus,
of West Catholic, as Dean of
Men in place of Brother Eadbert
who has been appointed Director
of Vocations for the Baltimore
Province.

In the past week more than
twenty senior members of La
Salle's Department of Education
have taken up their field work in
the various Catholic and Public
High Schools of the city. Among
the schools in which these men
are doing their observation and
practice teaching are Olney,
Northeast Catholic, Gratz, West
Catholic and La Salle High.
Even a cursory examination will
show these schools to be highly
accredited.
The students are divided into
bands of four or five attending
each of the aforementioned high
schools.
Among the subjects
taught by the embryo pedagogues
are English, biology, commercial
subjects, history, mathematics,
economics, sociology, in fact, most
of the subjects found in the curriculum of the representative
American secondary school.
The education students first
observe the methods and techniques employed by the teacher
actually in charge of the class
and then they teach a class themselves. . This is followed by constructive criticism from thr regu,
lar teacher of the class.
In short the aim of this work
i3 to prepare the student for the
profession he has embraced by
rounding out his theoretical
knowledge and by showing him
the theory in actual operation. It
is to give the prospective teacher
a working command of classroom
situations, fitting him for intel,
ligent and effective operation in
any school in which he may later
intend to teach . .

Brillmen Prepare For
Season's Big Game
Stuhldreher's Eleven Outweighs
la Salle Squad; Battle Hawks
on Saturday, Octob~r 20.

Bernard Bradley

Annual Novitiate
Drive Started
Brother G. Philip Appointed
Director of Campaign;
Will Speak Here Soon.
The annual Auxiliary drive for
the Christian Brothers' Novitiate
was inaugurated last week. On
Friday the students of all de,
partments re,,eived chance books
and the campaign was on. Brother Anselm, president of the col,
lege, addressed the assembled stu,
dent-body, exhorting every man
to dispose of as many books as
possible, to insure the success of
the drive.
It is expected that in the near
future Brother G . Philip, direc,
tor of the La Salle Auxiliary, will
appear at La Salle to encourage
the men and give added impetus
to the affair.
The proceeds from the books
go towards the maintenance of
the Novitiate in Ammendale.
Maryland, the house of studies
in Washington- De La Salle
College-and also towards helping our own college. The purpose of assisting young men who
are preparing for a life of teaching in the Christian Brothers organization is a noble one, worthy
of every effort that can be put
forth to bring the campaign to
a successful culmination.
With the large enrollment of
Freshmen this year, and the gen,
eral improvement of financial
conditions everywhere, the drive
should be an even greater suc,
cess than it was last year. La
Sdle will head the list in returns
if the student-body does the work
of which it is capable.

Mammoth Pep Rally
To Be Held Ton ight
A mammoth pep rally before
the Villanova game on Saturday
is scheduled to be held in the
Auditorium tonight at 8 o'clock.
The list of speakers includes
men prominent in the sporting
and political circles of Philadelphia. Honorable J. Burwood
Daly will act as chairman. The
principal speaker will be Mr.
Jc,hn Neeson, of the City's En,
gmeering Department and presi,
dent of the Notre Dame Alumni
Association. The baseball world
will be well represented by the
presence of Manager Jimmy Wilson and Jerry Nugent, of the
"Phillies."
Marty Brill, Jim
Henry, and "Snapper" McLaugh,
lin will also be on the platform.
(Continued on page 4)

Fresh from a decisive victory
ever St. Thomas and a heroic tie
with Catholic University, the Ex,
plorers will be out to upset the
dope again this Saturday when
th ey meet Villanova at the M ain
Line Stadium. The Wildcats
loom as the most formidable team
on the roster of the Brillmen
this fall. If La Salle can continue
to play the brand of football
that was exhibited in the first
two games, and defeat or tie
Villanova, chances for an un,
beaten season will appear a hun,
dred per cent brighter.
Villanova 's 3 5,Q drubbing of
l.Jrsinus looks all the more im ,
pressive since the latter's triumph
over Penn last Saturday . The
Wildcats were fought to a score,
less deadlock last week-end by a
strong Western Maryland eleven.
The Brillmen will be out,
weighed as usual but the differ,
ence should not be much on the
line. In the backfield Villa,
nova's advantage will be greater,
but La Salle can offset this by
using alternately two sets of vet,
eran ball carriers, each set of
about equal ability. Th;.~ two,
backfield idea played a Jromi ,
nent part in the Scranton victory. Th two quarterbacks are
Dodo Lucas and Joe Sciaretta, the
halfbacks are Ray Bahr, Mark
Knox, Mitch Kudzin and Frank
Arditto, the fullbacks are Wink
Gallagher and Rem O'Hara.
As usual La Salle will be the
underdog, so far as betting odd
and sports-writers' predictions go.
However this condition, judging
(Continued on page 3)

Commerce Group
Reorganizes Club
Brother Alician and Professors
Howe, Henry and Sprissler
Will Act as Moderators.
In order to satisfy the demands
of many students in the Business
Administration Department a
general Business Club is being
organized.
The Business Organization will
be composed of the former A c,
counting, Insurance, Finance and
Economics Clubs, with the addi ,
tion of th Law Club, an innova ,
tion this semester.
Brother Alician, professor of
economics, will assume the position of moderator of this amal,
gamated club. The individual
club needs and instruction will
be supplied by Professors Howe,
Henry and Sprissler. All of these
men contributed much to the success of the Business Clubs in the
past years.
It has been the aim of these
clubs to promote interest in cur,
rent events and topics of vital
importance not included in their
particular courses.
The legal aspect of the club will
be managed .by Joseph Kelley. Ed,
ward McCool will take charge of
the Accounting and Insurance
Divisions. . The student presi,
dents of the other sections have
not yet been nominated.
At the initial meeting an ex,
tensive program was presented.
The feature of the club will con,
sist in addresses by men promi,
11ent in the business and profes,
sional fields.
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A MATTER OF DUTY
An educational institution, or any institution, is no
stronger than the ideals upon which it is founded. If
those ideals are enduring, beautiful, based on faith, the
institution built upon them must necessarily be enduring,
must be a pillar of faith, if, and here's the rub, if those
carrying on after its foundation think and act ac;cording
to the ideals of the founder.
The Church is an institution founded by Christ, the
Great Idealist. It has been carried on by men who have
modeled their lives after the pattern of Christ's life. And
because it has so firm a base, because that base has been
supported by people who have lived according to the
ideals of The Founder, the Church still stands as the greatest institution of all time. It is enduring and beautiful.
It is built on faith.
La _Salle College owes its existence to a noble follower of St. John Baptist de la Salle, the founder of the
Christian Brothers. The ideals which he envisioned for
his schools are those upon which the Church stands. The
in! ··tution will remain as St. La Salle founded it as long
as we, who are carrying on, lead lives conformable to the
ideals of the founder.
This is not merely a word of advice directed towards
the men just entering the college. It may well serve as a
reminder of duty to those of us who have spent some time
under the banner of St. La Salle. Let it serve to reawaken
in our hearts the spirit of the ideals upon which our college
is founded, so that it too may be all-enduring, a thing of
beauty and a pillar '.o f faith.

NOT AN APPEAL
A few years ago a collegiate publication, a newspaper edited and managed by the students themselves,
was considered a feature of a particular domicile of
education. Despite the proximate appearances in our
own college, a student newspaper is still a major addition
and today, practically a necessity to a college.
In our dailies we find frequently articles praising or
admonishing college publications in a seemingly just manner. The "Collegian" of La Sa II e has weat here d every
storm of censure and in a recent survey of collegiate en-'
deavor w~s accredited as being an excellent journal.
Success in anything is acquired only after long and
serious endeavor. Needless to say, success exists only
when the endeavor is continued in an earnest and industrious manner. The "Collegian," up to the present, has
been a success. Whether it will continue depends not
upon the faculty but the students themselves.
In previous years the "Collegian" received the cooperation of all classes. All students contributed their
aid in an enthusiastic way. Why the sudden lack of interest? A real La Salle man decries lack of school spirit.
But, nevertheless, what do we find in our own college?
True, there is an interest. But that is only on publication
dates when the rush for copies would almost assure one
that the "Collegian" was really appreciated. To say
that the "Collegian" reads nicely and really contains good
"stuff" is sufficient for an outsider. But, for a student of
La Salle, he should be concerned intimately with the origin
of the "stuff."
When the notice for "Collegian" candidates was
placed on the bulletin board a general laxity in upper
classmen was predominant. The only fair representation
came from the Freshman Class. Could it be possible that
the "pen wizards" of the Sophomore and Junior Classes
failed to read the notice? Or are they just modest?

Catholic League
Airhs To ·Cleanse
Motion Pictures
Degradation of Present Youth
and Morals by Films Foreseen
by Catholic Welfare Legion.

Following the annual meeting
of the archbishops and the
bishops of the United States in
Washington last November, at
which was discussed the moral
menace of motion pictures ex,
hibited in this country and
abroad, the Administrative Com,
mittee of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference appointed a
continuing committee of mem,
hers of the American Hierarchy,
" to act against the growing
abuses and the licentiousness of
the motion picture industry."
This, is the origin of the present
nationally active Legion of De,
cency, the pledge of which so
many have signed.
Indeed, the Legion purposes to
curb a long-lived evil. Perhaps,
the most dangerous threat to faith
and morals in America today is
in the motion picture theatre, at,
tended every week by almost
twenty,seven million p e rs o n s.
Too, a very large proportion of
the cinema's productions deal
with sex or crime and present in
:illuring form a false philosophy
cf life which is rapidly degrading
.ind polluting the minds and
hearts of our people.
The usual theme of these
screen productions are divorce,
free love, marital infidelity and
the exploits of gangsters and
racketeers. · In this way a vicious
,m d insidious attack is being
made on the very foundations of
our Christian civilization, name,
ly, the sacrament of marriage, the
nurity of womanhood, the sane,
tity of the home and obedience to
lawful authority.
Unfortunately there are serious
differences of opinion concerning
the objectives and the obligations
of the Legion.
The primary and most funda,
mental concerns . the purpose.
According to Archbishop Mc,
Nicholas, Chairman of the Con,
tinuing Committee, "The sole
purpose of the Legion of Decency
is to arouse millions of Americans
to the consciousness of the clan,
gers of salacious and immoral
pictures and to take action
against them." Naturally, this
implies that a person stays away
from an objectionable movie not
only for his own welfare but for
the good of his fellowmen and
hi,: children.
Concerning the obligation of
Christians to indecent motion
pictures, "one is obliged to avoid
what are proximate occasions of
sin for him-because he who un,
necessarily exposes himself to a
serious danger of sinning has or,
dinarilv willed the sin." It is
clear therefore th at irrespective of
his signing or his not signing of
the pledge of the Legion of De,
cency, a Ca th0 lic is bound to re,
main away from all motion pie,
tures which are proximate occa,
sions of sin for him.
Only too well, we realize there
has been no ardent desire to in,
flict injury upon the cinema in,
dustry. Nor does the Catholic
Church frown on lawful pleas,
ure. To the contrary she recog,
nizes entertainment as a virtual
necessity in modern life. But the
evil character of portions of
many motion pictures and th e
low standards of some motion
pictures have forced the bishops
tc take direct and aggressive ac,
tion in safeguarding the moral
well-being of their flocks.
The Legion of Decency has
gathered to its banner many
thousands of adherents. Its mem,
bership has been extended to ev,
ery town and city in the United
states. The Ca th0lic College stu'
dents are leading the way.
Soon, may we witness· a de,
cisive victory!
0

JUST LOOKIN' ·AROUND
What a break for the boys at
Princeton! That good old bell
that has been waking the students
for the past 188 years in the wee
hours of the morning has finally
been silenced by a yawning pro,
test.
'
At Iowa State College sixty co,
eds, members of a cooking class,
were made ill by a salad pre~
pared by themselves and served
in a co-operative dormitory.
That's co-operation for you!
Is the Brain Trust likely to d,e,
plete the universities? Dr. Frank,
head of the University of Wis,
consin, must think so as the Dean
of the Law School is chairman
of the Labor Relations Board.
All frat men. at Marquette U.
have their names, characteristics,'
peculiarities and what have you
listed with the local police de,
partment.

Professor Groves, of the Uni,
versity of North Carolina, says
that within ten years all schools
and colleges will carry courses
leading to an education for
marriage.
If you want to live to a ripe
old age become a farmer ; at least
that's what a report compiled by
some XAB commission says. But
just think what you 'II miss in the
country.
--Just a definition of a College~
a place where ·one learns to make
a living by not earning a dime in
four years.
--- _
Students of W ellesly who live
in brick dorms are allowed to
smoke in their rooms. Those
who · live in wooden dorms may
smoke in the parlor . . . Those
who live in glass dorms . . .

Last year a freshman stayed
up all night trying to get the
C W A College has everything drift of this column and then it
except a good yell. Sis Boom finally dawned on him.
Rah stuff not dignified enough
It's a pun, says me.
for Skokie Valley University.
They should hear our silent
No official excuses for cuts are
cheering section in action. -such required now at the University
dignityof Kansas because the mainten,
ance cost of the absence file in the
The good old Carnegie Foun, dean's office was too great.
dation has sort of downed the
Ed's. note- Is that a hint?
Colleges in Pennsylvania, but ac,
cording to Dr. Kendrick Bab,
"Gain 10 pounds and add 10%
cock who was considered the to your biology mark," says a
chief expert on college education B. U. prof. . . . As marks go so
by the Government we rank sec, goes the ration.
ond in the union.
The University of Chicago has
An All-American foot b a 11 recently announced that students
player from Southern California may bring with them to final ex,
has been rejected for a role in a aminations any texts, notes or
forthcoming football picture be, reference material they choose.
cause he "doesn't look like" a . How would you like boys?
football player.
. Two Harvard professors were
An instructor of philosophy at embarrassed recently when a
C . C . N . Y. claims that the stu, chimpanzee showed by test that
dent who sleeps during lectures he was intelligent as two five,
retains the greatest amount of in, year-old children.
formation being disseminated. . The children used were sons of
That may be a pun.
the professors.

LASALLIGHTS
Rip- off comes the cover from
the typewriter and taking up pen,
cil and paper, we're more or less
off for another season of column,
ing. Withhold judgment as tQ
just how the word · "off" should
be interpreted until you've fin,
ished reading the column.

Also looks like the ,Freshmen
are all wet!
After seei.ng the "Tommies"
game, we're convinced Ardito
c;an run faster than he can say
"Jack Robinson."

After reading, last semester,
(?ongratulations to Brother
some of the "cracks" about our Fehx as new Dean of the Col,
illustrious selves and others in lege.
the respective, if ·not respected, · . We had ·better ?e careful not
columns in this paper, we begin to __allow t~e Deans name_to get
to understand what is meant by mixed up m any of the so-called
calumny- perhaps a better word . jokes in this column. We re,
member being called to the office
,vould be "calumny."
last semester!
This department witnesses with
regret the departure of Brother
Brother L1.1cian 's departure
(One in) Emilian as Moderator from La Salle recalls many fond
of the COLLEGIAN-his . patience memories. The Dean Emeritus
knew no bounds and we actually came to the College with the
S,iw him laugh once or twice present Seniors when they en,
Vvhile proof-reading this column. tered as Freshmen and they have
Mavbe it's the funny way we always regarded him as one of
spell.
their number-maybe that's why
Brother Emilian, however, Brother Lucian left!
"passes the buck" to a worthy
successor. With pleasure, we
Gold Digging is considered a
welcome Brother Luke as censor
"useful course" for coeds at
librorum, nihil obstat, imprima,
Southern Cal. Useful?
tur or, better still . (forgive us) ,
the "Luke",out!
Printed in the "Big Drive"
They laughed when Johnny chance-books: "For the · Benefit
Young sat down to play the cf Young Men Preparing to be
modernistic piano. How was he Teachers"-how about the Sen,
to know it was only a bookcase! ior, Eds getting a cut!
. Found in the psychological test
given to the Freshmen:
Q : What is the form of gov,
ernment ruled by a few?
A : Republican!
Looks like there's going to be
a heavy Democratic poll in the
Freshman Class.
Also found :
Q: A kind of traffic con,
ducted against the government.
A : Bootlegging! (Plenty gave
this answer.)

We've concluded the only pub,
licity the "Crow" ever gets is the
riding we give him in this col,
umn-so we're completely ignor,
ing him this semester. From now
on the "Crow" will be as dark
as his past!
When it comes to school spirit,
Joe Curran talks through his hat.
That's spirit on · a high level!' If
you don't believe us, snatch his
hat off and look in the lining!

CAMPUS
COMMENT
So the Sophomores finally de,
cided to do something about the
freshman situation! Of course
we rejected the suggestion that
one upper,classman offered-that
the Souphs were stunned into a
two weeks' dazes by the large en,
rollment of frosh this term. But
now that they've started, let's
hope the yearlings are stepped
en enough to get them out en
masse at the home football games.
One interesting part of the Sophs
rules concerns the lengthening of
the foundaris in which the frosh
must be submissive. It'll be pleas,
ant to watch a few freshmen do,
ing a song and dance up and
down Erie ·Avenue attired in full
regalia.
Let's shed a tear on the de,
parture of Brother Lucian, for
the past three years Dean of the
college. We of the Senior Class
were particularly attached to
Brother Lucian because of the
fact that we started our terms
.it La Salle · together. The Dean
Emeritus often expressed the de,
sire to see ''.\ 5 through to the
finish. Though duty called him
elsewhere, Brother Lucian will
rrmain long in the memories and
hearts of the Seniors and the
other classes who were under his
supervision.
While on the subject of
changes and departures, a trib,
ute to Brother Emilian, retired
moderator of the COLLEGIAN.
We feel that few realized the
important part Brother Emilian
·played in the advancement of the
paper. The very best of regards
to him, who was everything a
moderator should be, and some,
thing most moderators aren't-a
true friend in every situation, a
real pal on every occasion.
It's gratifying to note the ap,
preciative reception given the
newly completed tennis courts by
the college men. The courts have
been in constant demand since
school opened.
The interest
manifested in the game augurs
well for a tennis team this spring
·that ~ ill be able to give a very
creditable account of itself in in,
tercollegiate competition. It's not
necessary to set forth here the
benefits of the game; they have
been set forth before. Nor is it
necessary to urge the men to take
to the sport ; they've taken care
of that end.
Eating, always a pleasant task,
is much more pleasant here this
year as a result of the various im,
provements in the college cafe,
teria. The only drawback is that
the general betterment of condi,
tions creates a tendency to linger
over one's meal. Congeniality and
interesting conversation after a
meal are among the best things
life offers, but they do keep one
late for afternoon classes!

We may be rushing the season,
but the rush of activity in all
oth~r organizations prompts us to
suggest that the Debate Society
should begin preparations for de,
fense of its title at once. W e
don't care to be accused of crying
the blues, but after all we did
lose four excellent debaters last
June. And while several Juniors
have shown great capability in
this field, it will be no easy task
tci win the City championship
again this year. Indications point
t, · a much better balanced league
for 1934-35, and competition will
he stiff.
What about the · Harvest
Dance? No one denies the sue,
cess of last year's affair, and
many of the upper classme'n feel
that it should be repeated. There
is every reason why it should be
even better than last year. It is
a fitting culmination of the Aux,
iliary Drive, and results have
shown what it can do towards
boosting the La Salle contribution
to the fund .
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Explorers Score
On Ardito' s Run
to Down Purple
Halfback Dashes 43 Yards to
Score on Mud-Soaked Field;
Tommies' Attack Checked.
"If at first you don't succeed,
try again ." Mindful of this old
adage, a fighting band of Explorers, led by Captain Nanny
Bradley, defeated St. Thomas at
Scranton on Sunday, September
30, by a 7 to O score.
This battle, the third between
the two teams, was the 1934 curtain raiser for each. Twice before the Brillmen had been turned
back by the Purple, and, as the
teams trotted onto the quagmire
that was Brooks Field, the Explorers' chances for victory were
little favored . But the Blue and
Gold was not to be denied, and
victory was doubly sweet because
cf the previous setbacks.
The Tommies took the field
boasting a slight weight advan:
tage, but the game was not many
minutes old when Captain Stulgaitis and his crew knew they
were in for a tough afternoon.
The Explorers, fighting as no La
Salle team has ever fought, were
quick to scent the victory within
their grasp, and forced the play
from the start. The struggle
soon resolved itself into a punting duel between Knox and Kucab. Knox had the better of the
Scranton hooter and his superb
kicking kept the Tommies in the
shadow of their own goal post
throughout the first quarter.
With the second quarter, the
starting backfield replaced by Sciaretta, Bahr, Ardito and O'Hara,
the Brillmen began the offensive
that resulted in the only score of
the contest. A Tommie pass into
La Salle territory was intercepted
1'y Joe Sciaretta who raced to
thP. enemy's 43 -yard line. Two
plays at the line failed. then Ar,
c!ito, behind the perfect interference of which Coach Brill
dreams, stuttered his way off
right tackle to a touchdown. Sciaretta place-kicked the extra
point.
The Olneyites continued their
brilliant offensive play during the
third quarter, carrying the ball to
the St. Thomas' one-half yard
line, only to lose it when a mixed
signal caused a fumble which was
re--;;overed by the Purple. With
Bonder and Bradley out of the
game in the final period, the
Tommies pounded the La Salle
line for two £rst downs. The
star guards were reinserted, and
the line held. Then came the
break that caused the La Salle
rooters to gasp with dismay. A
long pass, Kucab to W aleski, was
grounded on the Explorers' 18,
yard line; the umpire called
O 'Hara guilty of face-guarding,
and awarded the Tommies first
down at that point. Here the
Explorers showed the stuff of
which they are made; showed that
(]uality which quickens the pulse
of coaches-guts. In four plays
the T ommies were thrown back
45' yards, and on the last down
Jimmy Land recovered a blocked
punt deep in Purple territory.
The Scranton threat was over,
completely squelched by as great
a display of fight any football
team is likely to show this fall .
In the remaining three minutes of
play the Explorers held on to the
b,: ll until Captain Bradley ran
off the field with the coveted pig,
skin tucked securely under his
arm.
No individual can be named as
outstanding in the contest. The
eleven men on the field played
continually as one unit, each do,
ing his allotted share, each
equally deserving high praise :
Brennan, Corney and Kadlu,
bosky for capably holding down
the ends between them ; Land and
Ed McKernan for playing sixty
minutes of bang-up football at
tackle; Bradley and Bonder for

LA SALLE COLLEGIAN
KADLUBOSKY SCORES
TO TIE CATHOLIC U.
( Continued from page 1)
started to push the defenders of
the Brookland Bowl, back toward
their wide stripe. It was Ray
Bahr 's short pass to Felix Kadlubosky that deadlocked the
count, after the Blue and Gold
paraded down the field on a
swift march of 46 yards.
"Felix," known for his polevaulting ability, grabbed the oval
in the end-zone for the score
placed the teams back to even
terms.
"Bullrt" Rlay Bahr, who is
known for his dependability in
tight spots, was the constant
ground gainer for the Explorers.
This lad had four good gains of
over twenty yards apiece, during
the afternoon.
The first half saw the scoring
finished for the balance of the
contest. After half time both
teams resorted to a kicking game.
Soon, however, La Salle was
forced to a defensive position.
From this stage of the game to
the closing seconds the line was
the bulwark of the ·strength that
saved the day for the Brill
coached lads.
These men gave a splendid ex,
hibition. They checked the hard,
running Cardinals completely.
The La Salle line was threat,
ened time after time. Credit
against must go to Ray Bahr.
After one tight spot, La Salle recovered a fumble, Bahr, with a
smart bit of headwork, faded
back as if to pass. The Cardinals forward wall closed in and
he was unable to accomplish a
pass, so he sprintd 2 5' yards before he was finally brought down.
La Salle played defensive ball
throughout the third quarter.
Seconi, of the Cardinals, finally
slipped around the wing for 18
yards at the close of the game,
only to have the Explorers stand
immovable until the final whistle.
La Salle .
Brennan
Land
Bon <l: e:-

Page 3
EXPLORERS REPARE
FOR VILLANOVA TILT

My! My! Here we are again,
vacation over and all set to get
c.lown to good hard study. That
is between football games.
As a word of warning. If
you sense that air of superiority
in this column, blame it on being
a senior. Yes, sir, it does something to you. This fact coupled
with the St. Thomas victory is
enough to make anyone's hat
small.
Speaking of the St. Thomas
game. It sure is a feather in
the Explorers' hat to take the
Tommies over, especially in the
first game of the season. The
bright spot of the game was the
blocking. Both the line and the
backfield had nothing but praise
from Coach Brill. Coach Henry's line did mighty work in hold,
ir,g their heavier opponents.
Nanny Bradley, captain of this
year's team, more than came up
G expectations.
When a lighter team can in,
vade the Tommie's backyard and
~turn victorious, that's news.
fhere was only one bit of color
missing from the game. Mosi,
cant was. not in playing end
against Deitch. Anyhow, Charht'. can have his fun later on.
Have you been following the
big debate of the century, be-

t\\'een G lenn Warner and Harry
Stuhldreher? Their subject, "Is
the Notre Dame System Slipping?" seems to convey the
hou~ht that it is, after last
year's showing of the system.
However, both sides have good
arguments and it looks like the
whole thing wilf end in a draw.
Neither one of the debaters seem
to be ruffled, so the question will
have to be on the field, when
Temple meets Villanova.
In looking over some of the
records of our formidable opponents that we will tackle this
year, none seem so impressive.
Villanova had an easy time of
it against Ursinus, after being
held 7,7 in 1933 . Cook and
Walsh seem to be the big guns.
West Chester is the team to
bear watching. Their new coach
has instilled new ideas in the team
and they are heading places.
Head Coach Miller at St. Joe's
had a hard time of it against Holy
Cross. The score of 5' 1 to 0
shows that it will take at least
another year to whip the Crim·on team into shape.
It looks like Notre Dame is
going to have a tough time this
season. In a practice game the
Freshmen held the Varsity to
lwo markers.

( Continued from page 1)
by recent games, seems to bring
bt:tter results from the gridmen.
A victory over Villanova Sat,
urday would be the biggest event
in La Salle's gridiron history. It
is possible. Ursinus proved last
year that a fighting team could
de it. And La Salle is a fighting
team. As Coach M arty Brill said
last year at a rally, "We may be
cutgained, outpassed, outrushed
and outscored, but we won't be
The day after
outfought!"
Marty said that, the team pullep
an upset by beating Albright 120. And they will do it again if
you, the student-body, want
them to! Show the team you
want them to win by being at
the game Saturday! lla. Salle
wants this game!
The following Saturday the
Explorers will travel to Overbrook to meet St. Joseph's Col,
lege. Here the gridmen will try
to emulate the basketeers, trackmen and debaters by continuing
the unbroken string of La Salle
Victories over the Hawks.
St. Joseph's lost its first two
games to Holy Cross and Dela,
ware by scores of 5'1-0 and 16-0.
This week they play Ursinus.
The Hawks have been improving
steadily and have shown occasional flashes of strength that
seem to foreshadow possibilities.
Their principal weakness seems
to be their lack of reserve material. Overconfidence and a let-

Positions .
Catholic U .
. Left end. . . .
McGann
Left tackle.
Karpowich
.. Left guard

. Anthanavage

Capiello
. . . Center .
. Yanchulis
Bradley (C.)
Right guard ... . Lajouski
McKeman
Right tackle . . (C. ) Conter
Comey
.
.
Right end . . .
Fleming
Lucas
. . . . . Quarterback . . Thibodeau
Knox
. . . Left halfback . . T. Gearty
Ardito . . . . Right halfback. .
. . Secino
Gallagher
Fullback . . . . . Oliver
Score by periods :
La Salle
. .. 0
6
0
0-6
Catholic U . . .
6
0
0
0-6
Touchdowns--Kadlubosky, Secino . Substitutions -La
Salle :
Kadlubosky for
Brennan, Farrell for Corney, Bahr for
Ardito, O'Hara for Gallagher, Parris for
O ' Hara , Allison for Caiello, Sciaretta for
Lucas, Borden for Bonder, Farley for
Land.
Catholic University :
Brown for
McGann, Arnold for Anthonavage, Clem•
ents for Conter, Klein for Lajousky, Maknfslci for Oliver, Brinkman for Thibodeau.
Flodeck for Secino, Adamsitus for T .
Gearty, B. Gearty for Adamsitus. Referee
- Dr. E. J. Cumimngs, Boston College .
Umpire-R . 0.
Daniels, Georgetown.
Head linesman- B . Brewer, Maryland .
Time of quarters- 15 minutes.

showing Scranton fans line play
like none they had ever seen:
Midget Cappiello for far outshining opponents who dwarfed
him; Lucas and Sciaretta for their
hrainy quarterbacking; Kudzin
for his fine blocking ; Knox for the
best punting he has done in three
vears ; Bahr and Ardito for of,
fensive work that had the Tommies dizzv, and Gallagher and
O'Hara for a defense that was
impregnable.
For the T ommies, Stulgaitis, at
end, played a brilliant game and
proved himself a noble leader,
Mamayuk was a tower of
strength at tackle, and Kucab was
a constant threat to the Explorers.
La Salle
Pos.
St . Thomas
Comey
. . . . . . Left end . . . . . Deitch
McKernan
. .. Left tackle . . . . . Brady
Bonder . . . . . . Left guard. . . . . Grzywacz
Cappiello . . . . . Centre
. . . . Wilgash
Bradley
... . . Right tackle . . .
Addessa
Land . . . . . . Right tackle . . . Mama yak
Brennan . . . . . Right end . . . . Stulgaitis
Lucas . . ... Quarterback . . . . . . Salva
Knox . . . . Left halfback . . . . . Rucab
Kudzin . . .. Right halfback . . . Tabone
Gallagher ... . . Fullback . . . . . . Waleski
La Salle . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 7 0 0-7
St. Thomas . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0--0
Substitutions: La Salle-Kadlubsky for
Brennan , Ardito for Knox, Bahr for Kudzin, O ' H ara for Gallagher, Sciaretta for
Lucas, Brennan for Corney, Gregorski for
Bradley, Allison for Capiello, Borden for
Land, Corney for Brennan , Bradley for
Gregorski, Baumgartner for Borden. St.
Thomas-Suppy for Deitch, Demarco for
Tabone, Groza for Mamayalc, Zaleski for
Wilgash, Reese for Kocab, Deitch for
Suppy, Mamayak for Groza, Kucab for
Waleski, Suppy for DeDitch, Tabone for
Reese, Waleski for Demarco, Wilgash for
Zaleski, Tedesco for Addessa, Walsh for
Grzywacz.
Referee--F. P . Maguire, Holy Cross.
Umpir.-.G. R . Holstrom, Muhlenberg.
liead Linesman-}. G . Conway, East
;troudsburg.

In the manufacture
of Granger Rough Cut Pipe
Tobacco the Wellman Process .
1s used.
The Well.man Process is different from any other process or
method and we believe it gives
more erijoyment to pipe smokers.
• •• it gives the tobacco an extra flavor and aroma
••• it makes the tobacco act
right in a pipe- burn
slower and smoke cooler
••• it makes the tobacco milder
••• it leaves a clean dry ash
- no soggy residue or heel
in the pipe bowl
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

Dooley Added
to _'Prep' Staff
"Pat" Dooley, of the cla s
of thirty-four, has recently been
appointed assistant football men,
tor in the high school.
"Pat," a regular on the college
eleven for the previous three
years, will be a valuable addition
to the "Prep's" coaching staff
and, also, a worthy assistant to
Coach "Snapper" McLaughlin .
Charles "Obie" Obrien. of
Temple University and W est
Catholic High fame, completes
the present athletic faculty of the
high school. "Obie" comes to
La Salle to coach basketball primarily, but he will also perform
in the capacity of Director of
Physical Education.
down from the Villanova game
may give La Salle an uncomfort,
able afternoon.
For the first time in a long
period La Salle will outweigh an
opponent when the Hawks are
met. Even here though the teams
will be about equally balanced.
Victories in these two games
would give La Salle the right to
c1a1m a Philadelphia Catholic
College Championship. Th at
would not mean much but it
would be a feather in our foot,
b;:11 helmet, and somethmg to
talk about this winter.

Back again for another year.
We're still hauntin' you boys, so
watch your step.
Smitty's been going around
bragging about not being in the
Crow's Nest much last year, so
here goes. He tried to "ride two
horses at the same time this sum,
mer, but one horse got wise anq,
started neighing.
W e're sure about Johnny
Byrne, but would appreciate offi,
cial confirmation on Archie Cav,
anaugh and Johnny Gibbons.
Bowman and O'Brien, alleged
columnists, and keepers of the
Light, are in a' bad way since
their inspiration, Deaver, grad,
uated . But don't worry, boys-Norm Harvey is still going with
Doris.
And now that Helen and Clare
have graduatd from Hallahan,
how a~e those two gigglin' gigo,
los gonna check up on Ray Bahr?

The Chesterfields you're
smoking now are just like
they were last year or any
bther year-because we always buy the right tobaccos
-uniformly ripe and mild.

The trip to Scranton was a
success. and the victory was
sweet, but the sweetest part of
the trip was the ride home in the
last coach- how about it, Wink?
Speaking of Wink reminds us
of Tamaqua, and the way Knoxie
went for Jeanne, the blond barmaid up thatta way.
Bishop Walsh is preparing for
pedagogy by doing plenty of
"observing" at Gratz.
Joe Toner, the demon fresh,
man, has taken up chewing be,
cause he thinks it will make a
man of him. Does Russ Saun,
ders chew, Skippy?
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COLUMBIA NET WORK

Carnegie Report
Federal Powers
Knocks Colleges
to Aid Students

Somebody suggests the cause
Foundation for Advancement of
for Ray Currap 's recent long face FERA Appropriations Aimed to
Teaching Raps Schools;
is that he bet the wrong way on Increase Enrollment in Colleges
Credit System Blamed.
This Year.
the St. Thomas game.
To determine the quality of
If Kunik and Shea got together
FERA appropriations aimed to the mind trained by a four-year
en those Washington week-ends, increase college enrollment this college course the Carnegie
it would be a lot cheaper for each year have been apportioned to Foundation for the Advancement
of them.
approximately 12% of the stu, of Teaching spent six years stu,
dents now registered throughout dying educational institutions in
Jack Spellman thought that the country. In every case ap- Prnnsylvania.
stuff about the joys of ridin' plications for jobs available were
A few findings resulting from
around in the rai~ was a lot of double the number possible to fill. intelligence, culture and general
bunk until he ran into some of
Financial need. scholastic rec- knowledge tests given to thou that good old Southern hospital, ord and priority of application sands of students are:
itv on the Baltimore-Washington were the factors considered in al,
30% of all seniors in six colhighway.
lotting positions.
Because of leges ranked below the average
overflow requests, the work has freshman in the general culture
Gassy Gensheimer says he in many cases been divided be, tests.
spent the summer at Cape May tween two students who will ex,
Average college sophomores
Now ccute the job during alternate knew the meaning of fifty-five
reading history books.
what's the idea of going all the months.
out of one hundred commonly
way to Cape May to spend your
Under FERA ruling at least used words. Two more years of
time reading books, Charley?
50% of the appropriations must exposure enabled the same stu,
be earned by students who were dent to recognize sixty-two in a
We have a frosh named Ed not enrolled a year ago. Each hundred.
Wynn here this year. Sooooooo college receiving appropriations
Average intelligence of seniors
what?
has divided funds proportionately in four high schools was about
that of all college sophomore
between men and women.
There's something we'd like to
candidates for an education deSuch
varied
occupations
as
know. Was Blash wetter inside
gree.
or out on the way home from checking traffic and parking vio,
The group responsible for this
lations,
repairing
furniture,
tend,
Scranton?
ing children, testing water and disillusioning investigation points
Little short of material this is, milk, tree surgery, construction of to the credit system as one of
sue. That's because my chief campus improvements, research, the reasons for uneducation of
stooge was transferred to Phoe, library, stenographic and clerical college students.
work are included in lists of jobs
nixville!
Yale and Princeton, according
filled.
If the Frosh boarders are smart
to Leonard Heuslein, advertising
they'll take a tip from an old
manager for John David, 'N_ew
And a senior whispered in our Yor~. set the fashions for men.
master and play the nurses up the
street heavy-they've gotta be in trichecus marusian (surely you
The American Campus.
at 10 o'clock, too.
haven't forgotten that?) ear that
she had left her husband to come
Curran (Joe) quite a while bac~ to college, where she is ma,
A. J. MEIER
ago introduced a certain Miss ;oring in biology, cutting and dis,
D r u gs
Helen to a couple of chumps on secting things. From the parting
the staff. After two years of vf the ways to the weighing of
Chelten Ave. and Chew St.
making the rounds the old "In, the parts, as it were.
Germantown, Phila.
dian Giver 's" got her back.
-Boston University 'N_ews.

MAMMOTH PEP RALLY
REV. J. F. KEENAN
PRESIDENT'S TALK
TO BE HELD TONIGH
GIVES STUDENTS'
MARKS OPENING
ANNUAL RETREAT
OF NEW TERM
(Continued from page 1}
for reverence, modesty and courage. Thus you will gain an in,
sight into the truth that life is
more than its circumstance, that
right and honorable life is the
only prosperity, the only wealth,
and that the worst misfortune
and punishment are to be base
and immoral.
Finally, college life will enable
you, in the words of a promi,
nent educator, "To be at home in
al! lands and all ages; to count
Nature as a· familiar acquaintance and Art an intimate friend;
tc gain a standard for the appreciation of other men's work
and the criticism of one's own;
to carry the keys of the world's
library in one's pocket, and feel
it5 resources behind one in whatever task he undertakes; to make
hosts of friends among the men
of one's own age who <;lre the
leaders in all walks of life; to
lose one's self in generous enthusiasm and co-operate with
others for common ends; to learn
manners from students who are
gentlemen; and to form char,
acter under professors whose
lives are suffused with high eth,
ical principles. These are the
return of a college for the best
four years of one's life."

(Continued from page 1}
man is ungrateful, he draws on
God-given strength to strike Him
in the face by sinning.
A very descriptive and dra,
matic sermon on death, told of
the Judgment "which is for ev,
~ry man." The one way to
avoid an unfavorable judgment
is to live a life free from sin.
Thursday's talks touched on
the value of confession and per,
fret contrition in living to serve
God, of avoiding sin and obtain,
ing a welcome judgment. De,
votion to the Blessed Virgin
Mary by respecting her Son, fre,
(!Uent reciting of her rosary and
the wearing of her Miraculous
Medal are very conducive to
worthwhile living.
Mass on Friday, as on every
first Friday, was offered in honor
of the Sacred Heart. A discourse on the Legion of Decency,
<1 contrast of the philosophy of
the world to that of the Church,
and the dispensing of the Papal
blessing were the concluding exercises.

( Continued from page 1)
The final speaker of the eveninf
will be Brother Anselm.
The rally has been arrangec
by Jimmy Irvin, graduate man
ager of athletics.
Because of the interest aroused
by the coming game, the first time
that Villanova and La Salle have
met on the football field, plam
have been made to accommodate
a large crowd.
Texas Christian University,
for the first time in the seventy
years of its existence, wilt permit
dancing this year. In the past
the institution has permitted
"promenades, " but Texas Christian promenades in the strictest
sense of the word- "a wal~."
-The .Torch .

POTATOES
FROM A BAG
TO A CARLOAD

Anywhere-Anytime
"The Best for Less"
Eat at the
COLLEGE CAFETERIA

WILLIAM S. DUNLAP

Under Management of
Frank Zimmerman

145 Callowhill St.

Ask Us

La Salle College Is Another of Our Satisfied Customers

Compliments

M.R.B.

." OLD FASHIONED"

CHURNED BUTTERMILK

QUINN'S DAIRIES
Scientifica lly Produced
Labora t ory Controlled

